ABSTRACT The synthesis of nuclear DNA and possible attachment sites of chromatin in the cells of cotton (Gossypium barbadense) radicles during germination was investigated. Biochemical analysis of nuclear membrane fragments or Sarkosyl-magnesium-membrane complexes indicates that the DNA, including newly replicated DNA, is attached to the nuclear membranes during periods of active synthesis. Electron micrographs of nuclear membrane fragments indicate a physical association between chromatin fibers and the memnbranes. The attachment site appears to be proteinaceous, since the chromatin is released by protein degradative enzymes as evidenced by biochemical techniques and electron microscopic observations. Short-term labeling results in incorporation into a membrane-associated product indistinguishable from the bulk of nuclear DNA. DNA polymerase activity is also associated with nuclear membrane preparations in which [3H]thymidine triphosphate is incorporated into an acid-insoluble, DNase-sensitive product.
In recent years, considerable research has been conducted concerning the involvement of membranes in the replication of DNA. Initial investigations on bacterial cells have strongly indicated that the point of attachment of DNA during replication is permanently bound to the cellular membranes (1) (2) (3) (4) . The concept of DNA synthesis associated with membranes was further enhanced by the discovery of membranebound DNA polymerase activity (5, 6) . It is, therefore, generally accepted that the constituents necessary for DNA.synthesis in prokaryotes appear to be associated with cell membranes during DNA replication (7) .
The proposal that DNA replication in eukaryotes involves an attachment of chromosomes to the nuclear membranes has not, however, gained universal acceptance. Friedman and Mueller (8) suggested that replicating DNA in mammalian cells is attached to some nuclear site; this idea was supported by workers, using electron microscopic autoradiography, who concluded that DNA replication in mammalian cells is at least initiated at the nuclear envelope (9) (10) (11) . Use of the same technique, however, has also shown that DNA replication is not initiated at the nuclear membrane in Chinese hamster cells (12, 13) or mouse cells (14) and that any synthesis which appears to be membrane-bound occurs late in the S period and is believed to represent heterochromatin replication (12, 15) . Some anomalous results have been noted when biochemical methods were employed to clarify the problem of DNA replication in eukaryotes. For example, evidence has been reported that replication is associated with the nuclear membranes in guinea pigs (16) , HeLa cells (17, 18) , sea urchins (19) , and rat tissue (10) , and that such an association may be mediated by a protein fraction (20) . In addition, membraneassociated DNA replication has been further substantiated by the isolation of membrane fractions which possess DNA polymerase activity (21) . Though the majority of biochemical investigations support membrane-associated replication in eukaryotes, recent evidence from slime molds (22) and mouse leukemia cells (23) indicates no preferential association of DNA to nuclear membranes during replication.
Experiments to elucidate the role of the nuclear membrane in DNA synthesis in plants have not been numerous. Autoradiography of Crepis root tips indicates no membraneassociated replication sites (24) while chromatin attachment to the nuclear membrane in Triticum may occur only in specialized cells (25) . We describe experiments using biochemical and electron microscopic techniques which indicate that the nuclear DNA and newly synthesized DNA in cotton (Gossypium barbadense) radicle tips is associated with nuclear membranes during germination.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Seeds of Pima cotton, Gossypium barbadense L., cultivar Pima S-4, were germinated and surface sterilized as described (26) . After 36 hr of germination when DNA synthesis is maximum (26) , 40 seedlings were each incubated for 90 min with 250 AiCi of [3H]thymidine (13 Ci/mmol).
Isolation of Radicle Nuclei. Seedlings were rinsed in cold distilled water and nuclei were isolated from the radicles by grinding in cold extraction medium (1% Ficoll, 1% dextran, 0.25 M sucrose, 0.01 M CaC12, 0.004 M mercaptoethanol, 0.025 M Tris-HCI, pH 7.8). The homogenate was filtered through two layers of Miracloth and centrifuged at 1000 X g for 10 min. The pellet was suspended in 5 ml of extraction medium, centrifuged, resuspended, layered over 10 ml of 60% sucrose extraction medium, and centrifuged at 18,000 X g for 20 min to obtain a purified nuclear fraction.
Isolation of "M-Bands". Nuclear membrane-DNA complexes were isolated by the Sarkosyl technique of Tremblay et al. (3) . Nuclei isolated from 30 radicles labeled as described were suspended in 2 ml of saline buffer (0.1 M KC1, 0.01 M Tris-HCl, pH 7.8) and lysed with 0.5 ml of 1% Sarkosyl-97 (Chemical Additives Co., Farmingville, N.Y.) for 3 min at 2°. After lysing, 0.5 ml of 0.1 M magnesium acetate in saline buffer was added to form the membrane-Sarkosylmagnesium complex (3). The lysed nuclear suspension was layered over a discontinuous gradient of 20% (7 ml), 45% (8 ml), and 70% (10 ml) nuclease-free sucrose (Merck) dissolved in 0.01 M Tris-HCl, pH 7.6. The membrane-DNA complexes or "M-bands" (3, 17, 19) Isolation of Fragmented Nuclear Membrane-DNA Complexes. Nuclei from radicles, isolated as described, were suspended in 4 ml of cold grinding medium and disrupted to membrane fragments with a Ten Broeck glass homogenizer. Undisrupted nuclei and starch granules were pelleted by centrifugation at 500 X g for 5 min. The membrane fraction was collected by centrifugation at 4000 X g for 10 min, resuspended in grinding medium, and centrifuged at 4000 X g for 10 min. Membrane fragments were further purified and separated from free DNA by sucrose step centrifugation described by Sueoka and Hammers (27) .
DNA Extraction and Centrifugation. The nuclear membrane fractions and M-bands were isolated as described and the DNA was extracted by the procedure of Marmur (28) . For isopycnic centrifugation, DNA (0.2 mg) was dissolved in buffer (0.01 M NaCl, 0.05 M EDTA, 0.01 M Tris, pH 8.0). The DNA was sheared with a Bronson sonicator set at 7 amps for ten 1-min intervals, CsCl was added to a refractive index of 1.400, and the solution was centrifuged at 40,000 rpm for 36 hr at 25°with a Spinco SW 50 rotor. The gradient was fractionated into 0.2 ml aliquots and radioactivity was determined.
Electron Microscopy. Nuclear membrane preparations were prepared for examination by electron microscopy using the techniques described by DuPraw (29) and Comings and Okada (30) . Also, root tips (3 mm) were excised from 36 hr seedlings and fixed for electron microscopy as described by Pickett-Heaps (31) except that Spurr's plastic (32) was used for embedding.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Some of the major obstacles in working with plant nuclei are separation of nuclei from contaminating organelles and bacterial contamination. In a previous communication (26) , which described the surface sterilization technique employed, we demonstrated that bacterial incorporation of radioactivity into nucleic acids was insignificant relative to the quantity of radioactivity incorporation into the nucleic acids of the radicle tips. With the nuclear isolation technique described in Materials and Methods, phase microscopic observation indicates that the nuclei (N) are relatively free of organelle contamination (Fig. la) . The nuclear preparations contained a large quantity of starch platelets (S) which we have been unable to remove; however, they appear to have no deleterious effect upon nucleic acid investigations.
Electron micrographs of thin sections of nuclei from radicle tips suggest that there may be some association between the nuclear membrane (M) and the chromatin material (C) ( Fig. lb; see arrows) . To determine if a physical relationship between chromatin and nuclear membrane could be detected, nuclear membrane fragments, isolated as outlined, were prepared for electron microscopy as previously described (29, 30) . Electron micrographs of the membrane-chromatin complexes indicate that the chromatin fibers (C) are attached to the membranes (M; see arrows) similar to the observations of DuPraw (29) (Fig. ic, d , and e).
To get some insight into the nature of the attachment site, radicle tips were incubated with [3H]thymidine for 2 hr to label-the DNA and the membrane fragments were isolated as outlined. The membrane fractions were incubated with various enzyme and salt treatments and analyzed for the amount of radioactivity released from the membrane fraction (Table 1) . Treatment with Pronase released the bulk of the radioactivity, suggesting a protein interaction, which was supported by release of radioactivity by the protein denaturant guanidine hydrochloride. That the release by Pronase was not due to membrane disintegration is supported by the electron micrographs (Fig. if) of the digested membranes which showed presence of intact membranes. A few chromatin fibers (C) were still attached to the digested membranes (M; see arrows). Ribonuclease and high salt concentration (1 M KCI) had little effect, indicating RNA or ionic forces do not appear to play a major role. Extended incubations (beyond 1 hr) with DNase did not significantly release more radioactivity, suggesting that there are a finite number of DNase-sensitive sites. This is in agreement with (33) .
The next phase was to demonstrate the interaction of DNA synthesis with the nuclear membranes. It has been reported that the detergent sodium lauroyl sarcosinate ("Sarkosyl"), when crystallized with magnesium ions, will form (27) . The data are calculated from radioactivity profiles in Fig. 3 . DNA content in both experiments was determined by pooling membrane fractions, dialyzing, and analyzing by the technique of Burton (28) .
Percent membrane-associated DNA was estimated by comparing to total nuclear DNA of controls. complexes with membranes which can be isolated in sucrose gradients as "M-bands" (3, 19) . To isolate membrane fractions with two independent techniques, nuclear membranes were also isolated by the sucrose step centrifugation technique of Sueoka and Hammers (27) outlined in Materials and Methods. Both techniques allow the preferential isolation of components associated with nuclear membranes.
The data of Table 2 indicate that the M-band of the Sarkosyl technique and the membrane fraction of the step centrifugation technique contained at least 75% of the incorporated acid-insoluble radioactivity and DNA. The percent of acid-insoluble radioactivity associated with the membranes of radicle nuclei at 36 hr of germination was consistently above 70% in replicate experiments. A large quantity of chromatin associated with membranes is also suggested by the electron micrographs (Fig. lb and c) .
To determine whether the association between the newly synthesized DNA and the nuclear membranes is transient, seedlings were pulse-labeled with [3H]thymidine for 1 hr, followed with a chase of unlabeled thymidine (0.03 M). Samples were harvested at 1 hr intervals and the amount of radioactivity incorporated into total nuclear DNA and that associated with the membranes was determined. The data in Fig. 2 indicate the radioactivity incorporated into total DNA exhibits a plateau after 2 hr which is paralleled by incorporation into an acid-insoluble product associated with the nuclear membrane. The radioactivity remaining in association with the membrane fraction suggests that the association is more than transient.
The artifactual association of DNA with the nuclear membranes during disruption is an alternative which must be considered. Both membrane isolation techniques were tested to determine if there is any indiscriminate binding reaction between DNA and the nuclear membranes or attachment to nonmembranous cellular components (hydrophobic proteins, polysaccharides, etc.) which may sediment with the membranes. The sucrose step centrifugation technique was tested by mixing membranes, free of attached [32P]H3PO4 to label membrane lipids. After incubation, the radicle nuclei were disrupted to membrane fragments with glass homogenization and the DNA labeling profile in the gradient was determined as outlined. To determine the membrane labeling profile, disrupted nuclei were layered over the step gradient, and each gradient fraction was extracted with 2 ml of chloroform-methanol (2:1) to extract phospholipids and was analyzed for radioactivity. To determine the location of free DNA in the gradient and if there is artifactual binding to membranes, clean, unlabeled membranes were mixed with 3H-labeled chromatin (0 O) or [3H]DNA (o -----0) and centrifuged in the step gradient. For each centrifugation 2 ml of sample was layered over step sucrose solution (7 ml of 62% sucrose and 18 ml of 20% sucrose in 0.01 M NaCl, 0.001 M EDTA, 0.02 M Tris, pH 8.0). Centrifugation was for 60 min at 23,000 rpm at 5°in a Spinco SW 25.1 rotor. Gradients were fractionated to 0.9 ml aliquots. chromatin, with radioactive chromatin and deproteinized DNA, which were isolated from nuclear membrane complexes, and centrifuging in 20-62% sucrose gradients as outlined. The data of Fig. 3 indicate when radicle tips are labeled with [3H]thymidine, the bulk of the radioactivity is associated with the membrane fraction. That membranes are isolated at the 62% interface is indicated by the 32P labeling profile of chloroform-methanol soluble lipids. Mixing of labeled chromatin or DNA with clean membrane fractions results in radioactivity being confined to the top of the gradient, suggesting no indiscriminate binding to nuclear membranes during disruption.
The Sarkosyl technique was tested by mixing labeled double-and single-stranded DNA with Sarkosyl-lysed nuclei and centrifuging as outlined. Single-stranded DNA was included since it has been suggested by Huberman et al. (12) that techniques used to detect membrane-bound DNA synthesis result in artifacts due to indiscriminate binding of newly synthesized single-stranded DNA to the disrupted nuclear membranes. After centrifugation, the radioactivity was confined to the free DNA fraction, indicating a lack of nonspecific binding to the nuclear membrane (Table 3A) .
If the labeled DNA is associated with the nuclear membranes, solubilization of the membranes should release the DNA from the membrane complex. An aliquot of the Sarkosyl-magnesium lysed nuclei of Table 2 was incubated with an equal volume of 2% sodium dodecyl sulfate for 10 min at 370 to completely disrupt the membranes and centrifuged in sucrose gradients as described. The data of Table 3B (34) . The double-label radioactivity pro- A. Unlabeled nuclei from radicles at 36 hr of germination were lysed with Sarkosyl-magnesium (3) as described. An aliquot of cotton native DNA (50 gg at 5.5 x 104 cpm/mg) was mixed with a portion of the lysed nuclei and an aliquot of heat-denatured DNA was mixed with the remaining nuclei and centrifuged in the M-band gradient as outlined. B. Radicles were labeled with [3H]thymidine as described in Table 2 . After nuclear lysis with Sarkosyl-magnesium, the lysate was incubated with 2% sodium dodecyl sulfate at 370 for 10 min to completely disrupt the membranes. After incubation, the mixture was centrifuged in the M-band gradient and fractionated as described.
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files of Fig. 4 show [3H] thymidine incorporation occurring primarily in the BrdUrd "heavy hybrid," reflecting replication, as described by Edenberg and Hanawalt (34) .
It is difficult to reconcile the differences which have been reported concerning DNA replication in eukaryotic nuclei, with replication in Chinese hamster cells being a classical case in point. Recent work using radioautography tends to refute the concept of membrane-associated replication (12, 13) , while Hildebrand and Tobey (35) have published convincing biochemical data in support of membrane-associated replication. Since electron microscopy indicates large amounts of chromatin attached to nuclear membranes and pulse-chase studies indicate that the radioactivity remains membrane-associated, it may be that the membranes provide points of attachment which maintain chromatin in a proper configuration or spatial relationship. The replication sites need not be membrane-associated but might lead to a spurious interpretation of biochemical data if the association with the nuclear membrane is structural in function only.
In summary, we have presented electron microscopic evidence that chromatin is associated with nuclear membranes in a higher plant, Gossypium barbadense. The biochemical evidence indicates that replicated DNA is associated and remains associated with the nuclear membranes. Unequivocal proof that replication sites are an integral part of the membrane has not been demonstrated since the chromatin association with the nuclear membrane may be structural in function. To our knowledge, membrane-associated DNA replication had yet to be demonstrated in plant systems, but Alfert and Das (36) reported that nuclear membranes appear to be important in DNA synthesis in snapdragon seedlings, which is consistent with our conclusions.
